
Final Words 

There you have it, a snapshot of my time in country music, real country music I should 

say. It has been a long winding road for me; when you’re in the music business you 

have peaks and valleys, happiness and heartbreak, work overload and work drought, 

wonderful relationships and cautious relationships … and in order to maintain a solid 

career and a sound mind it is important you balance all those things. For the most part 

I was able to do that relatively easy. I’m proud to say I did my very best to always 

represent myself, and those with whom I was doing shows with, in a positive and fan-

driven manner. I stayed clear of the evils that sometimes plague folks in the 

entertainment field. 

For your part, I want to sincerely thank each and every one of you for coming along 

with me on my musical journey. I am well aware that many of you have been with me 

since the 1950s and for that I am truly grateful. Seven decades plus is a long time to do 

anything much less music … but I have to admit that I still love it. In fact, to this day I 

enjoy picking up the guitar and doing a little picking and singing. Though it is unlikely to 

happen, I’m not going to emphatically rule out any further ‘official’ music events in the 

future … I still have the love and fortunately the health and ability to do the music. 

Lastly, this is not goodbye. John and I plan to leave junewebbmusic.com up as well as 

monitor the site’s email address so if anyone wants to chat or ask a question, I am only 

junewebbmusic@aol.com away … as is John. 

I have few regrets and only a couple ‘hmmm, I wonder ifs’ as I sign off for now. So, I 

will say, ‘see you later’, and leave you with a big ol’ online hug; again … thank you. 

[play In The Garden video] 


